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The following sound views we copy frem an 

icle which appeared in the last number of the : 

(‘hristian Review, in reference to “the Great 

Awakening," in the time of Whitefield, Edwards, 

&c.. This article is written with uncommon 

power, and contains many remarks on the sub. 

fee of revivals ‘Of religion, which are of great 

to offer a few cursory suggestions. 
The essential element of the prosperity of the {be considered: members of the church to which 

Christian church is its holiness, its piety, its pen. |their parents bel, , though they were not to 
itence, and faith in the Redeemer. - It is compos. | he admitted to the Lord’s tabie, hon evidence 
ed of a peculiar people. - It is a nation of priests. of regeneration. Such persons, on - arrivin 
It is designed to be the light of the world ; and! at maturity, understanding the doctrine of faith, 

the more brilliantly this light shings amidst the and publicly professing their assent thereto, not 

ractical importance, and woithiy the serious and | Strrounding darkness, the more commanding will| scandalous in life, and solemnly owning the cov. 
| be its influence, and the more rapid its extension. | enant before the church, wherein, they gave up     

 pame only. | 

> 

* ol. Wo need not wonder that these same men, 

cach others in things civil only, in accordance 
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« Christianity became a matter of forms and ob. 

~ ttalways. God, in the darkest day of formal- | from fanaticism, or formalism; but they bave not the Convention; 

AR : 3 
| ¢ speak merely of the general fact, and the 
. obvious course of things. 

attentive consideration of Christians and ( hris. |. The only qualification to membership of this themselves and their children to the Lord, and 
church, is personal religiap ; the renunciation of subject themselves to the government of Christ 
sin} sincere love to God, honest obedience to all in the Church, had = right to baptism for their 

The Puritans ianded on these shores, a body of! his commandments, and reliance for acceptance, children. It relieve the applicant for church 
srofessed Christiaps. All" were members of{ hot on our own works, but on the righteousness | membership from the necessity of furnishing evi. 

churches "and all whe had arrived at adult age! of Christ. He who has these tempers of heart, 

  ian urnisters. We shall present some further 
! 
i extracts from this article in future. 

2 

believed themselves to be, in the language of the |'8 8 child of God ; or, which is precisely the same | would exelude htm; to prove that he was heretic! 

Seriptuses, “renewed in the spirit of their minds.” | thing, is a member of that church which is “the in his opinions, or scandalous in his life. One 
The church and the state, —the church not intbody of Christ.” | ‘The sole qualification of mem: step more remained to be takbn. In 1704, “the 

at in reality, and the civil society, | bership is a moral qualification. “They are|vencrable Stoddard’! of Northampion, axowed! 
of the first time on earth, in this strict SONS, | »orn, not of blood, nar of the will of the flesh, | his belief that unregencrate persons ought to! 

consisted of the same persons. Every freeman (Dor of the will of man, but of Ged.” The true partake of the ' Lord's supper; and in 1707 he 

was believed to be a valid church-member. The {1h ; at , : 
assembly of the citizens for public busjness had! ot precisely such persons and no other.” True, He maintained ‘that the Lord’s supper is a 

sathiing to do but appoint another moderator, ana| Wwe are unable, in all cases, to detect hypocrisy, means of regeneration, and that unregenerate 

sen another hook of records, and’ they were a! I'he apostles themselves were sometimes deceiv-| men, re a 

church, met for the transaction of ecclesiastical | €d in the character of their converts. But this| by the church as such, ought to partake of it as a 

business. i |is no reasois why we should abandon our princi. means of procuring that desirable changs in their 

[t is not surprising, that, under these ¢ircum- ‘ple. Because we cannot render thé church as’ own hearts.” We fully agree with Dr. Baird, 

ances, they lost sight of the wide, the actual {pure as we might wish, this is no reason why we and we believe that the precise tendency of in- 

difference by which these meetings were separat. should: neglect the care of its purity ‘altogether. | fant baptism—a tendency the stronger and the 

Veo are sometimes deceived by counterfeit coin ; more irresistible, the more consistently it is ad- 

did not perceive that, acting in’ these two differ-| but this, surely, is no reason why we should take | ministered Rs an ordinance of the Christian church 

ent capacities, their powers, their authority, and| indiscrminately every coin that is offered to us, —is to obliterate the line which separates the 

Weir limitations’ were widely dissimilar. Men | 8nd thus render spurious mouey the general rule, church from the world, and: introduce that state 

are slow to pergeive the distinctions of principle, instead of the exception: : ; of religious opinions, which, in New England ns. 
especially when they are rendered obscure by con. | Now, if this be so, it 15 ey ident that the puri. sutned the form of Unitarianism. 

venient, visible arrangements, which overspread Ys the power, tlie efficiency of the Christian, rN Don 

and seem 16 obliterate them. | | Church will depend on the principles which she The W ay to Ruina Non 

There were, hy consequence, important prin. adopts in the admission of members to her com-! What I am going to write is true, and the per- 

ciples overlooked im the fundamental laws of the | runion, So long as membership 15 made to de- ‘sons concerned live only a few doors off from my 

Puritan policy. Here were men of veal piety, Pend solely on moral qualifcation, faith in'yoyse, There is a neighbor of mine whom I 
sroper and veritable members of the church.— | Christ, and a right temper of beart towards God | will. call Mrs. Boulder; she has a son about 

“They had a right to govern each other according manifested in a coirespondeht conduct, the {yaive years of age. Tom is by no means a 
othe laws. of the New Testament, in things Church will be “a light of the world, a city set fol, and under right training might become a 

‘merely eclesiastical. Here were the. same men, pon 2a hill.” As sbon as any other qualitiea- y,1 ya) le “man; but as things are now going, I 
members pl civil society, having power to govern ton is blended with the moral qualification, 50 shall not be surprised if he comes to the gallows. 

{soon a8 a man may be admitted to the commun- y will say does his mother teach him how to! 

with the Social laws of man. The principles by 11 of saints for any other reason than that he is |, wicked? G no! she leaves that to himself! 
wich they were’ to he governed in these two rela. | really a child ol God and an heir of heaven |, 04 ‘he finds ‘abundance of instruction. The! 
tions, were exceedingly unlike. But, so long as Just so soon will the church and the world be- nother teaches him nothing. He has been a 
precisely the same persons were both the legis- come inseparably commingled. Her light will| little to school, but 1] believe Mrs. Boulder did 

ators and the subjects nador both forms of gov- | burn dimly, and it w ul in the end become ©X- not pay the teacher, and new Tom is taken away. 

frame nt, no practical inconvenience was felt, and tinguished. For where two sorts of qualifica- [jo has not been put fo any trade, ‘and has all 

none was apprehended. | They thereiore formed Ons are, admitted, the one involving a change | hig time to himself. Most of his days and many 

stitution to produce such an effect, we ask leave tion of the Gemoral Synod. According to this 
'new system, persons baptized in infancy were to 

| 
|dence of his piety, and obliged the church if it! 

| good’ i 

theory of a church is, thatit is a bedy composed’ published a sermon in defence of that doctrine. 

| 
garding themselves, and being regarded PY 

From the letter of an unknown correspondent, 
over thie signature ‘A Friend to Religion,” we 

‘take the liberty to copy the following just reflec. 
tions respecting controversy : : 

i" 

my acquaintances too) who, when they engage 
in controversy, enter into it resolved to carry 
their point, right or trong. Even if ‘they be. 
come convinced they are in error, they ho not 

the generosity to pwn it. Such a course, I think 
(unkind and unnecessyry’; for, if we do nat profit 

| by controversies, what is the use of them| Had 

| , : think 
‘80. Now, | am not in favor of those warm de. 

bates which produce ill feelings between Chris- 

tians, or between others who argue on uhy sub- 

ject: such debates hsually do. more liar than 

a 

  
‘we not better let them alone entirely 1 

Interesting rom the Mormons, 
idney Rigdon baa been cli ofl. Llis trial is 

Liished in the Nauvoo Neighbor. 
Trial of Elder Rigdon. Ou- Saturday, the 

8th inst, Elder Sidney Rigdon was tried for un- 
christian conduct. Fellowship had been previ. 
ously withdrgwn from him by the quorum. of the 
Twelve, and he notified to attend and make kis 
defence onthe above day. The oldest bishop of 
the church, at the head of twelve high priests, 
according to the doctrines and covenants of said 
church, acted as the tribunal, while the other] 

quorums in order, und between six and seven 
thousand members, with the Twelve presiding, 
patiently investigated the matter for five: or six 
hours. Elder Rigdon and his party held a pri- 

the stand that he should not attend the trial or| 
pay any attention to it. be 

\fter the ing was opened by singing and 
prayer, Elder Yonng proceeded to lay the speci- | 
fications against Elder Rigdon before the ‘church 
both verbally and written, which plaialy esposed 
a secret plan to divide the church, by false proph-’ 
ecy and false pretences ; blessing the church and 
people while on the stand before them, but se- 
cretly cursing the authorities, and the present, 
course of the church, and many other matters de- 
rogatory to men of God. LLY 

Elder Phelps made a fow remarks, and read a 

revelation concerning Sidaey Rigdon, given in 
1833, in which it seems he was “to bow down   their civil policy on the principle of the union of of heart, and the other depending upon some- of his nights are spent in the streets. If there is 

church and State. They allowed no man to hold | thing disconnected with it, the latter mode oly finny song common in the town, Tom is sure | 

fice, or to exercise the right of suffrage, unless ‘admission will, in the end, inevitably predomin. (5 know it, and I often hear his voice usider ny, 
he woiea Christian upon a credible profession of | 8t€. Men are desirous of entering heaven Ly | window.. [seldom see him except with the idle! 

Lis faith. | This wis the original nation of eur #0) o‘her means than by holiness of heart. The | companions. I there is a parade or a gathering 
Puritan tyretathers, church is considéred the gate of heaven. Such |Tuum is sure to be there. If a poor crazy man 

it ought to be. If they can amter the church, | a drunkard is to be vexed and hooted at, Tom 
Baty so monstrous a theoretical error cannot Ty \ po wpa 

stl] ; * they generally consider themselves safe ; sud ij; 4lways among the| foremost. In church, he; 
. v | vstin practice; without discoveringits mis. 

ey, found that there 
we wha gave no evidence of nid 

were too honest to make a Pr fis. 
, Hh, which their own consciousness would testity | 

whe hypocrisy. Itseemed manWestly unjust td 
£.cndicthem from the right of citizenship. They 
were trom among the best families of the colony, 
wen of high integrity, sound discretion, and large 

posscasions. Their number was rapidly inclear. 
rg: and it was manifest that the gc verniment 
cold not » carried on successfully, itt they were 
aveludeds What then wust be dont ? The prin 
pe on which the colonies were established 

vy 
"ls iil It was soon 

Sere mais Cilizi 
hey prefer this mode to any otheg. | and minister with his noise; “he hag been public. 

Np hardened that it does him Now this is precisely the place where infant |}, reproved,\put is so 
haptiem comes in, and furnishes a qualification | pn, good. Tom will be a young man before long, 
‘or membership aside trom holiness of heart.— put he will know nothing useful and wil have 
‘Before he knows the distinctions of right and |}, 4 habits, and bad companions. If he is left a 
wiong, the child is admitted ‘to an ordinance of||itt]e Jonger to himself, he will become a drunk- 

the Christicn church. He has been baptized in-| 4 and a bully, perhaps a thief or a robber. 
to the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Truly. a child left to himself bringeth his mother 

. . 1 
ely, and W 

“St 
Holy Ghost. By almost all who practice this io shame. 
ordinance, he is considered to be, at least, in a | Cg ee 

" Ve 1 : > a > i [DR ; ot? (Ped 
more salvable state than those who have not Religion Prostituted to Polities. 
been thus conscerated. He is under special \igh litical : b ow 
‘covenant with God/ By far the greater part,’ ‘ he fica Meeliag, | e oe ning prayer 

however, of the Prdo.baptist churches in Christ. | as offered Ly a Nethocist preacher. 2 Wriior susthe abandoned, and all men of suitable so. 
Al Gua Benton ata iim itte a . r ; : . . . “os : 

ia) vl 12. 1¢ atic DR dnt te d TiC lie rs ot the body ‘endo, believe that some cial grace is actu. oP the same side with him n politics, speaks of 

"him as * giving God a lecture in theology” in his 

they can enter it without forsaking their sins, gig where he pleases, and disturbs both -people | 

der his burthen, but would yet rejoice on account 

of him that putteth forth his 1and and lifieth bim 
up out of deep mire,” | Vag ab 

. Elder Kimball |Cominued the testimony, soiling 
bis face against Sidne gion 's iniquity a 
false ia. in, m par with Glad- 
den Bishop's, adding that ‘Joseph Smith shook 

¢r Hyram, the sai 
longer. 
laid the matter open in a masterly manner, and | 
was listened to with great attention. After a 

nts agreed to try him a spell 

in a very candid manner, gave his decision that 

Elder Sidney Rigdon be cut off’ from the church 
of Jesus Christ of Lauerday Saints, and the 
twelve high priests sanctioned the decision by a 

| unanimous vote. The congregation, also (ex. 
.|cepting some few whom Sidney had ordained to 

Ibe prophets priésts and kings among the Gen 
tiles) sanctioned these proceedings | by a unaui- 
mous vote. ou : ; 

Fellowship was then withdrawn from his fol- 
lowers ; especially Samuel James, Jared Carter,   wolitic ; or clse the doors of the church must be : 

; tally communicated in baptism ; that “the child | , 
15.1 : and closes bis account of the prayer in cpened wide enough to admit to its feHowship all ; ; os : 

Bt Iho Were orci tod tot} ; tysing is received into the congregation of Christ's flock, | Prayer, ; 
ere entitled to the rights of citizen. 'the following language : : 

inl The latter - alterivatis : " land is regenerated and grafted into the body of} : oe | 
4 i atter alternative was, of course, . , FT . .e . os AL “wy sve : thi 

opted; “THe elfurch has alwats bee a he Christ's church.” Now, when this is believed, This prayer was the most extraordinary that 
g a ai 1 has aavays heen mace the eRe : cote: 1 ro I have ever heard delivered to a human assembly. 
victim, ‘wien worldly poliey has de Jed and carried out into practice, its effect upon the ' oo ; o 

tifiee k SiG a PETA a purity of the Christian society must be manifest [It timed so well with the feclings of the hearors 
HLce | a peace. : or Pr 3 PO 0 1 : i i. *1 : : RS (ra 1 A 

wei Pragessrnnp, E7pNS Jen Gin Its tendency is inevitable to a national, or at that it was with difficulty they could refrain from LU aAr melodrs in part, it they were of u wright : ’ ] 3 : i ; Gr pit 

“life; the SONA) Pith Loid's : f & least to an hereditary church, It renders mem-4 cheers and clapping of hands, and Bany di evel 
am oi the Lords supper was bershin de : . irituality of hit \clap their hands and cry out ‘amen.’ ol 

considered a means of grace, and thus, very EF2HP ependent, not on spirituality of life, but, ~~ Tae Tow do ministers: d ie th IW 

S00M, £Yory respectable citizen became a inefubey © the accident of birth, and the performance of| as! 1ow o ministers degrade 1iemse Ves, 
’ , peclabie citizen became a member Ii a . ‘even in the estimation of their awn pelitical 

of a Puritan church, an ordinance, at’ a time when the husan being | hen thev stone from the . dignity of their 
himself had not yet received a single moral im. nh when BY Sx. rom a ya oli 
ression. : ‘high station to mingie in the strile of party poi 

posed of men who had ne © py by no mcans abates the force of these con- | C5 si id . yg rye 
sence, pity conviction of their relations : : " 2, : 

tion of their relations to God, who knew ‘siderations, to be told that many Protestant chur. | ] sgl dit : 
4 We have heard, even in Georgia, pel 

wn 
nothing of trug repentance, or of faith in Christ. eles do not believe in baptismal regeneration, or hearts. 1 

| Baptisms nce, ’ Av  ticians speak snecringly of ministers of their | 
baptismal grace. We ask, why then do they ary, who had rendered themselves: copipicious 

as party politicians. They are contemned by profess it? Or, we ask again for a scriptural | 
and explicit account of the meaning of infant bap- [those whom they vainly tmagine applaud their 

course !—Index. : 
‘tism. Where is it taught? What does it sig- | 
‘nify? To whom is it to be administered >—| pe 
What change does it effect in the relations of tbe | i ISS1 € o 
subject! We must he allowed to express our| Board of F oreizh Missions. : 

eto a ‘opinion, that If it really means any thing what; By a slip issued by the Board, we perceive 
longer divided by any perceptible line. Any re. 0 0 i bi be} sor } ill be! gir 1: : 

spectable man might become a ‘member of the soever, that thing, be it more or less, will be, that the uufortunate misunderstanding which oc- 
; 3 aniy found to have precisely the efiect which we have © + (oi ween the Foreign Secretary and the 

chuteh, if he chose ; and he of course chose it,! . . . Tot | 
: > iil ; ee (ascribed to it ; to open a door of admission to] an 

that «0 he might become entitled to the privileges ) pe {devoted Missionary, brother Kimcaid, at the 
of Hilsenshicy: To this Siate had Puritanis Christian church, aside from the “qualifica- 
! tiizenshup, Lo this state had Yurdanism ar-{,,, of hliness of heart. Such: we believe to| late mecting of the Triennial Convention, in 
nved at the time of Edwards. It secined as 

ogg vil ro Tagtone hn ed Withee to the veldor, {Lye Jeet te tendency Inthe Rotiish; the Greek | Philadelphin, has heen suilsfictoyily. esplained 
; : : ; °F the Armonian, the Lutheran churches, the es. tory i : 

ness of America, to find a_ grave, instead of a ' : h } ‘and amicably’ adjusted, before the Committee 

Joyous and ever-enduring home. 
‘tablished church of Great Britain, and in our own | Y oy ios . 

appointed lo institute an inquiry into the affair. 
Puritan churches of New England.* { BPP: 0 : ; 

We are far from saying that the churches We subjoin the closing remarks of the Com. 

mittee : : 2 : ‘By no means. In which renounce the baptism of infants are pure 
~ the hour of the decpest declension of Israel, God from error of doctrine, or cven in practice. All| “Thus it appears that neither bro Kincaid nor 

had reserved to himself “seven thousand men, we claim for them is, that they are free from this | ay di 
who had uot bowed the knee to Baal.” Thus i source of error and impurity. They may ore, the Secretazies were in fault in what passed In 

* The result or ull this may he easily told. The 
church visilile was conipos 

servances. The ministry sank to the level of the 
people. Experimental piety ceased to he insist! 
*d on as a qualitication for the clerica! office. 

, The great doctrines of the reformation were rare- 
Iv exhibited. Sermons became pleasant essays 

“on questions of ethics, or manners, or things in 
general. The church and the world were no 

ry A —— 

~ We do not say, of course, that such a condi. 
tion of things was universal. 

ism, does not leave himself without a witness. ‘adopted this source of error as one of their prin- to say that the examipation has resulted in the 
There were, at this very time, among the Puri- ciples of action. This we claim for them-—and perfect satisfaction of all parties. 
tans, men of thorough piety, of vast learning, of \no more. : In conclusion, the Committee beg leave to say, 

. inquestioned love to the cause of true religion. | E : : | that. althoaeh th | Which tave Heb fo 

* We arc gratified to perceive that the Rev. {Dat although the occurrence whic geve. 

waa gs. These excellent men Dr, Baird, a must intelligent and competent wit- 

ore sadly biased and hampered by the error of| pegs, in his late work on * Religion iw America,’ 

false Aas] Principle. Commencing with _a hook, hy the way, which we take this*oppor- missions will overrule it for good. It has been 
am Jy % ey could not act with consist: ypity strongly to commend,—holds Sentiments |, 0 ion of a strict investigation of the man. 

gY. 1aking the church as they found it, op this subject similar to our owa. He ascribes hi ; o. discha 

andas the ysippusey that of right & ought.to be, the change from the Calvinism of the puritans tojner in which the Secretaries have disc rged 

i) could not but conform themselves to-its con- | the Unitarianism of their descendants, to this|their onerous and important duties ; and this in. 

on w. fae ho stronger proof of all this very cause, In chapter 3, book vii, under the | vestigation has resulted in the firm belief that 
ag i act, RA Stoddard of Northampton, head, “Unitarianism,” page 273, we find the | they are justly entitled to the entire confidence 

predecessor and grandfather of Jonathan Ed- ‘following passage: —“The system (that of ma ein dosomtLaation 

{ thi i: ia oe ¥ time hi ; . : 

of this| church membership a condition of citizenship All which is rospectiully subaitte i yardy; ss Bima the great defender very laxity of church. discipline, to which we ns in 1648, with a de. NCER | pline, to which we appears to have been adopted in 1648, with a SPENCER H. CONE, 

DANIEL SHARP, 

| Joseph H, Newton, and John A 

cut off from the church. | 

to remark meroly that the spirit of pharasaisin 

and the Committee are happy, 

‘their appointment was attended with unpleasant 

' | consequences for a tims, they believe the God of] 

think to 

Samael Bennet, Leonard Soby, George Morey, 
. Forgeous, were 

® rar pani on ma 

~~ Jews~—The Talmud. 
First come the Talmudists, called also Rab- 

binists. They compose the mass of the Jews in 
all parts of the world; but their number de. 

creases continually, and as light spreads among 

{the people of Israel, they become more feeble 

and more despised. These Talmudists are al. 

most all ignorant, stupid Jews, engrossed in pet- 

ty traffic, and who are blindly submissive to the 
rules of their teachers. They have borrowed 

their name from the Talmud, a word which 
signifies doctrine or science, because the books 

of the Talmud contain the traditional doctrine of] 

their nation. : 

I have neither inclination nor time to give 
you long details on the Talmud. It is proper 

is faithfully preserved in this composition. | The 

is faithfully proagried a C0 err disciples, like 
the papists in this respect, exalt tradition above 
the Bible itself. They say that the holy Script- 

ures are like water, and tradition like good wine 
or that the law of Moses is like the sun's heat, 

and the Talmud like pepper. They maintain 

boldly that he who violates the commands 

Moses may be absolved, but he must be punish- 

ed with death who disobeys the commandment 

of the doctors, One of their Rabbins assorts 

that the foundation of religion is not in the an. 

| cient written law, but in the new traditional law; 

‘and in accordance with these false notions, some 
doctors say: “Tum off your. children from the 
study of the Bible, ‘and led them to the feet of] 

the authors of the Talmud!’ Do we not seem 

'to hear a popish priest exclaiming from the pul. 

pit: “Read not the Holy Scriptures ; study the 

Church Fathers and the Pope's letters I’ ‘And 
what wonder! sre not they who stray from the 

path traced by the band of God doomed to fall in. 

to the abyss, and to Sash themselves against the 

same rocks ?" ; oo mm 

The Talmud is-a vast collection J§* which 

cases of comscience are solved ! No question so 

rile, so , OT even so improper as not 

to find place here ; and the doctors always take 
care, in the solution they give, to assign groat 

authority to the Rabbins. | 
The Talmodist Jews have thus lost almost en- 

tirely the spirit and Full of superstitions, 
enslaved to outward forms and observances, they 

se God, like their ancestors, when 

they have - cleansed the outside of the cuy and 
platter, while within it is full of dead men’s bones   have been alluding. gree of unanimity; but, as the. number of uncon: 

And here we must ask leave to speak, as Burke verted adults increased, both by immigration and 

i said, “with the freedom of history, and we | by the growing up of children without piety, there qs Was, ope without offence.” There i4” one cause of was an increasing dissatisfaction with it. By 'BARNAS SEARS, < 
Lis wide spread declenaion, whicli Mr. Tracy the vear 1662, such a change of opinions had R. Ww. CUSHMAN, 

4 

> 

‘and all uncleanness. (Matth, xxiii. 25.) 

Soft words turneth away 

“There are numbers of persons (and some of 

under the yoke like unto an ass that crouched un. jc 

Elder Taylor (the editor of this paper) |S 

few remarks from some others, Bishop Whitney | 

|foreigners. The population 

alluding to the notice in the Refleetor of the a; 
Blication of our Eg. Committee to the ‘Hom 
Mission Bociety, submits the following propos: 

tion, which we hope will be aeceptod.—{ Indea 

gL A P i v 

, “As we have had occasion to remark heretr. 
fore, we have not a Houbt as to the course whic: 
the Board ought to pursue in the present eme: 
gency—-nor can we, as it, seems to us, withou 
impeaching cithar the integrity or the ‘gue’ 
sense of the Board, entertain a doubt as-to th 
course, which they will pursue. Beyond ii 
doubt, they can bave no more to do witl. tlc 
subject of slaveholding, agreeably ta the Cons! 
tution under which they act, in the appointme:: 
of missionaries to supply the Southemn field, tha: 

they can bave with ‘that of holding property i 
houses, or lands, or ‘factaries, or Sil or am 
thing else. We arp fully aware, however, 
the delicate, and responsible, and of course. 
frying sitwation, in which, by the present appli. 
moa her existis : circu tance the Boas 

sequences too, which must follow decisive action 
especially should such action be unfavorable t 
the claims of the South. ; 4 

Under such circuinstances, and especially as 
the question of union has in some sort been con- 
fided to a eommittes ‘yet tomake report, we bey 
leave to suggest the following expedient: 

Let the slavery and abolition questions 1+ 
fairly and fully discussed, and the discussion 
printed and circulated both at the South and a 
the North, and let the parties abide the result. 
"The: following we could suggest-as condi: 

tions : ! : 
1. Let-three or more anti-slavery or abolition 

men be selected at the North, and let as many. 
of opposite sentiments, be selected at the South, 

vate meeting in the morning, and sent word to] and-let them conduct (he discussion in such man- 
ner, apd under such regulations, as may be 
hereafter mutually agreed on. 

2. Letthe questictns-be: = = | 
1. Is slave.holding justifiable” on gospe. 

principles 1 a 
2. ls proscriplive abolitionism justifiable 

on the sae principles ? 
ar questions of similar import. 

3. Let the discussion be conducted on Bible | 
principles, and confiied strictly to Bible argu. 
mente. 

4, As: soon as such discussion shall be con. 
cluded, ef it be printed in book form, bound in a 
volume, and circulated through the land. 

Our belief is, and bas been, that'such a dis. 
ussion, candidly and respectfully conducted, anc 

generally read, would soon quell the abolitionism 
which rages at the North—correct manifold er- 
rors and misrepresentations respecting the Sot, . 
and eventually remove every cause of hindrance 
which now seems to threatew the unity of our 
general institutions. = He 
We offer the above as a concession, and 86 an 

him off last fall, but through the. mercy of Lroth- expedient for the preservation of union in the de 
nomination. We offer it as an individual—as a 
Southern man—and 8s a Southern editor. We! 
shall be pleased to learn how it will be received 
by modarate mencat the North. 

oe 

Po pulouseess of China. 
“If the cities of Boston, New York, Pailadelphia 

and Baltimore were situated in a valley forty 
miles long, and ten or fifteen bros, and (he 

intervening country were so thickly covered wit, 

villages that a man should never be out of sight 
of one or more of them——still the: population of 
that valley would not be as great as is the popu. 
lation of that past of China, of which the pre. 
ceding pages speak. At seven o'clock, A. M 
we wore at Amoy ; by two o'clock, P. M. we 

had passed Haeteng and Cho-bey, and were 
anchored at Chang-Chow. Here were four 

cities, any one of which would be a city of the 

first size in the United States, and around these 
four cities, there must be at least two hundred 

villages and towns ;. and this is not all, for with. 

in thirty miles of - Amioy, in another direction, *i- 
the city of Tung-an, said to be twice as large a, 

Amoy, with, I know not bow many towns au'i 
villages in its neighbbthocd. The mind is over 

whelmed , to think of this immense tiop, 

numerous as the sands of the sea.shore, and s), 

so closely together, and so easily reached, by 

water communication, for in a boat you may go 

to any one of ‘these places in leas than a single 
day. = New, it is‘wosthy of remark, that Amo) 
is the rery smallest of all the ports opened to 

Amoy may br 
stated at 200,000-~that of Ning-po is probably 

one half larger—Shang-hae and Canton- arc 
each, at least, threg times as large, and Fun. 
Chow ic four or ive limeoe larger 10 tho com 

try around each of the other ports is ay popuious 

as we ‘now know that around Amoy to be, anc 
the probability, from al' I can learn is that it is 

quite as populous—then what fields are here for 
Christian efforts! [ am astonished and con. 

founded, snd even, after whit I have seen, can 

of scarcely believe the half of what must be truc 

respecting the multitudes of people who live in 

China—and the multitudes who are perfectly 

accessible to the efforts of the missionary.—[ Mis. 
sionary Chronicle, Rev. Walter M. Lowrie's 

Report. 
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"For the Alabama Baptist. 

Good News from a far Country. 
Deas Brorurr Jewsrr:—The Minister’ 

‘and Deacons’ Meeting of the Puskaloosa Assc- 

ciation, met with the Big Creék Church on Fri. 
day before :he 5th Sabbath in Septeruber,, The 

meeting continned seven ‘days, and, ede re 

sult, about forty persons were hopefully con 

verted. Twenty-eight persons have united with 

the Church by baptism, and five backsliders re. 
stored. Brethren Adams, Dotson and Atkins 

assisted in the preaching, | 

For the encouragement of Ministers’ and Dea. 
cons’ meetings, | cin say that the two whicl: 

have been held at this place, have been abund. 

Our next will be held with the North Tuska- 

looses Church, commencing on Friday before the 

5th Sabbath of this month. ©     away anger: but grievous 
words stireth up strife. 4 : 

Your brother in the Lord, - yt 
{7 « iy Here 

i 
1  



.. number of the students of the Howard and the 

Judson.” We carnpstly beg an interest in the 

o 

-, not been more than # rumor of the other '—[ In. 

~ to China, as Interpreters to the legation. Dr. toms. But never let it be said, that the prscirLes 

* money drawn from the benevolent has been worse | tributed by Southern Christigns for ber apport ack, without working the works of the law,— 

| 

“Je Gio himself being the id one. Bphersons, 5 20 
o ” 

TW We 

Co 

TIARION, ALABAMA, OCTORER 96, 1844. ot ey a Sp; - Sochoty. Jub! v ii he Batis. 

Gracious Intimations. | leans a afr i y Jor . ! : 
‘There 1s; at the présent time, rather an vite Slexiale ‘and “Thealagied Lovin Qk le 

voting state. of things in the Baptist church, in| |. be more available, systematic, and 
this place. Among those who have presented effective, there will be an annual presentation to 

thomanlved; fru. ts ts ime, fae preter) ure u the churches of the great subject of CoLLrGIATE 

EpvcaTiox in its various relations to the intel. 
» : i ii {lectual and spiritual well-being of our new settle. 

~ prayers of pious parents, having children in these | Ents Ae 

 insiitations. 

  sp mi gp fp 

and not only thinks thet [ “express a   
{ 

| New Arrmugement. | "cide on sll applications tor aid, and make appro- | 
It should have been mentioned, last week; that! ati on% according t o their discretion. They| : 8 the 

the Association of Brethren concerned in 8US-| ill n ot approp Fate finds to permanent endow. marked 1, is pedectly satisfactory. In that 
inining this paper, have made an arrangement is: 6k 1 bh t of debts. They will 

with Messrs Shefler, Farris, and Maples, of this| VE He paymen of instracke id he tification is Jesus Christ and him crucified. 
* place, for the regular publication’ of the same at (8'™® only » the support strne ” . | Let this be kept in mind, for in this we agree. 

‘purchase of libraries and apparatus. The Di. its own office.. As soon as possible, a new and | vied nine. tie. Joation of 
rr : . t enabled to scrutinize the loca 
improved press will be procured, together with TeCl0T3 Ate obs ; 

RR tis ail} instituti i i examine : 
other necessary materials, and the Baptist will ®ve asad asking assistance --to IMNINO fed.” This I called 

" its plans, expenditures, system of instruction, and 

|be profitable to the readers of your paper, 

“appear on an Imperial sheet, in a style not sur. | 

assed by any religious paper in the United 
4 sia iy 2 ts page ite claime ta the finde of the Sasialy, 

re mp co em i Sr ‘a nt A 8. 2 ; : re Ps Pg, : | 5 ee 

“Query for the Alabama Baptist—Why is it rrangemeni, he East will be delivered from ition. I will not, however. contend for it, a 
rr ; : 2 2 swarms of hungry Agents from the West, which, | h Ey wig ; | more criminal for. Brothér Buck to circulate, in! d the definition is &}l that | want, 1 i private manner, proposals far a Western Pub. (iP Past years, like clouds of locusts, have over. | 

States, 

lication Society, than itis for Brother Peck toi shadowed the land. The people will be protec. 
issue, in a like manner, a pamphlet against Bro. ted from imposition, whether proceeding from the | 
Buck and ourself, at the expense of the denomi-' pad ; uc ahd t or heart. 
natiol. Ir there be a rumor of the one, has there | 

Last year, the Society raised over seventeen : ness.” 
| : : [thousand dollave,t © © 4 ‘on Lirt that justified the ungodiy, his fuith i 

We have no difficulty. in answering the ‘above. | 
rv ie ; train ii i - : 

A proposition affecting the entire Baptist denom. A False Presentation. Tr hte bo 1 Ts 9 l Under this caption, our brother of the ey), Bink thes Ri 2 : 
 fnation, op I i ign yar Lh ¥+ 1° hag some remarks which require a brief notice, {not 4 alas iat Suit) hoe ineany thesrigin 

LC canvass 1 smbe s denom-! a . a SM > or it ressly ¢ we canvassew hy ali the inembers of the ceuom- yy, are perfectly willing to submit to the readers | HIE pte Sipps aay Lyn - Spies y ; ny : ’ i ed believing.” Works, 1.652. And “it (faith oo ‘of the two papers, the course which we have ta. |. ih d ‘th : 3 
Again ; if brethren Baker and Buck make an Yen towatd. ober Baler : is manifestly the same thing, in the account o 

We hope always to’ wy iia . attack on the Publication Society. it is the duty , . rat ove the Apostle Paul, ns believing, which js very dis ; ii ICID» * be just; to be generous, our brethren will seldom |. f GE 1 i Ee of the Secretary, bro. Peck, to defend the Soci, . I : ~ tinct from the object believed in. Works, I. Abas g give us an opportunity ; and we would show our) ..o. T “lh 7a be i 
cty—io defend it officially, and he may do it, “at vn SIV RDF rok ssiona dl We shall 9. he Apostle says, “It (faith) shall be im : re ’ n , NO *s810N8 alone. ; if ‘ : ; . the cxpease of the denomination®” oe s fool at Til rot ad puted to us also, if we believe on him who rais 

or ert vlna 2hvays feel 31 fiherty 10 €1pose fhe unsouncnessied up Jesus ‘our Lord from the dead.” ‘Rom. 4 
Missouri. of views which appear to usto\be erroneous ; and, 24. “The 

Our brethren in this State have abandoned the while we desire. t every di i ithis . > 
desi " founding & : . ow hile w e desire to conduct every discussion with}. ve peage with God.” Rém.5: 1. 'Thé read 

“design of founding & Coliege. They speak of perivct fairness and good temper, we giv €e Noy’ 3 ig niet a oe ; a, . : er now can judge whether my definition “express 
establishing a “Theological Seminary, for the pledge.as to the length or the brevity of our ar-| ue ny oh : Ea ; : ‘ed a great anti-scriptural error.” | benefit of licentiutes needing the advantages fur- iments. g ny vs 

nished by such an iostituticn. It is probable, wy, apprehend, brother Baker forgets his Bi. 
Dr. Jewell, who offered $10,000 to aid in found- js. when he speaks of “the way we (himself 
ing a College, 'will devote the same sum to the and others, * by the grace of God,’ born South of wif’ he 

_ proposed Seminary, Ls ~~ Mason and Dixon's line,) treat opponents in the 
- as :  .  South”—and when he talks of * the rule of honor 
I'ne Evesixe Mirror. Gen. Morris and, |. . ; : 

' opts +.. which the custom of Southern editors Las estab. 
N. P. Willis, well known ns the talented editorst,. | %. Now. in our humble coins thi re, | 
of the New York Mirror, have issued the first, : SOW 17} QUT HHRTD'0. Opinion, This COB-| words which man’s wisdom teacicth, but whic 
number of the Evexine Mirro lail int harping upon the: South, Southern editors. ie Jioy Ghost \eacheth,” [1 Cor. 2: 13. o Kvexineg | R, a daily paper, ' ’ hi . d st leacheth, Qr. 2: 13.) : kia ‘the North! the North! and the like, is any thing 
to be devoted to intelligence, - commerce, &c.— but “IRpnBLinoUs. Zeneros.or ut skvore. 
‘Bis is rather n new department for these gentle- 8 + BENTO: 0d mic 

Bui : : i ‘not of the things that be of God, It of the thin : 
men, but we doubt not they will sustain themsel- | 0 8 : 2 J od, : ss &%! not properly ours, viz: that 
cette slilivaal Git . A norehs coatect 4 that be of men. It is worse than the spirit that. 

ves with ability and spirit. A novelty connected! x 
LE : be vr said, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Ce. ihe: HE v } with this cntegprise is, that it makes literature a | . * a : 5 able for eur justification before God, by our Ne ; : -. 'phas. For ourselves, we desire “no rule of hon. 
feature of a Daily Newspaper. It will contain,’ ., Ww . ” 

edt aan hse, ‘or,”” other than the Wop or Gop—1io “custom, 
the news of cach morning, and note the changes 
; : : : “'but what Cagist has established. . Let the men 
in the markets and the operations in the funds, ei Re Atak CAE 

i . a fo 7 ‘of this world, political demagogues, hireling edi- | 
on the day of publication. ‘The commercial and! : : he Taz 

or a” yc { tors who pander to 2 morbid sensitiveness in the 
shipping news department will be full and com. 

: ! YA ublic mind—men who think it better to reign in| 
plete. It will be neutral in politics, yet will hold. P gn in/ 
ly point out abuses, by cither party, of the free-| 

Hell, than serve in heaven; men who never pro- | 

~ dom of press and speech, 'means or influénce.— 
Price, six d 

fess to be influenced by any motive purer than the | 

dullars per annum. | 

day ’ 
wile 

Q 

i { 

love of party—let such men fan the cmbers of 
ua ly iia sectional jealousy, sow the seeds of discord and apg to 

Hoxor 10 Missionaries. Messrs. Bridg. disunion, and seek to promote their own selfish | «oem. 
inan and Parker, American missionaries, have aims without regard to the general good. Let i Now, 

been appointed by Mr. Cusling, our Ambassador such men follow worldly maxims and worldly cus- {this 

I have no difficulty with them. . 

Bridgman also ofliciates as Chaplain to the em. oF Christ imitate them, in these things. I%t| 
bussy, religious services being performed ag the not Curistians, either in the North or in the | 
legation ¢évery Lords Day. ‘South, whether editors or others, 

It will be recollected, Dr. Judson was Intér- treason against their Lord. “Br Xor coNrorMED | eousness,’ 

preter for (he British general, during the war be. To This worLp.” If we are true christians, we | But *M.* 

tween England and Burmah. These are instan. have but onc Master, even Jesus Christ. And 
ces of involuntary respect: paid by the world to, “if Te has not the Pids of Curis he 3 understand to be asserted all the time wher it is 

. . wr & 5 Aer a] - > # i { iri [ ili : -l . an . I 

i suring 3nd lutegrity, of these Satoled Pht it rie i yi 2 pir Ot Ys Mes . {said that faith is counted or imputed for right. 
vants of C ist, W bo Lave consecrated tucir tal. ness, gentléness—a spirit o peace, And 0. uni. | cness.” The Apostle in the Epistle to the 
ents and attainments to the preaching of the cross versal benevolence. It loves all the churches of] Romans, uses this, or a similar esDrecsion abom! 
on heathen shores. Christ, all the members of his body, wherever 12 tines. andiin bis Epistle to oh Galati . 

they are found. It ever strives to preserve “the | . oi wi : 18 4.308 
 OniTe if 1he Spirit inthe bond of reac” Max times, and in James at east once—but in neither 

* oo uxary bf the Spirit in the bond of peace.” May place, not any where else in the Bible, have 

had joined he meek and lowly Saviour abundantly impart they told > a die caeank av thi Is. a 
. a Total Abstinence Society. Having received i F this spirit! ¥ mean any ‘mag clse'tnan 3 waving to all his people of this spirit! May our hearts, |. they said. * And I really think it quite un. 
her Diploma, sti returned hoe, by hea virtues | gud hauds, and pens, over be undor ite influence ; 5k : 

and accomplishments, to shed an additional lustre | Thus with singleness of purpose shall we seek to] TE129MAble to suppose that a word of so much 
over a family circle ulready bright and joyous in advance the cause of God, and promote the inter. | PPNance as faith, 

its superior intelligence aud rcinement. Being est of the Redeeiner's kingdom. wid 
in company, one evening; a gav young gentleman, ppp : s Bi : 
—— of Aap : Miss Me Where did she Get the Money? Y | believe uphesitatingly that “we are. justified 

‘peruiit we to drink your health, in this glass of Mr. and Mrs. Wade, missionaries of our freely by his (God's) grace, through the redemp- 
wine.” Ina glass of cold water, if you will, she Board, have declined further assistance from the {ton that isin Christ Jesus.” Rom. 3: 24.. But 

says “the (ruth contained in these 
| words” (the righteousness of Christ) “is what I 

~ Young Ladies have an Influence. 
While attending school, Miss   

(times, and never in its ordinaryzsense, nor any 4 4 r & He ‘ . e i - 

| where defined. ae pp orm pp pet ot 

replied. “No, but I will drink it in this wine.” Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, lest they | “to establish the doctrine of justification by the] 
Net ‘by siy permission, sir. «Oh, don’t bo so Should be supported, in part, by funds the pro- | righteousness of Christ, it is not necessary to 

toolish; I insist on the pleasure of doing it with ceeds of slave labor. This is well encugh, if? maintain that the faith of Abram eans Christ in 
the wine.” Never, with my consent.  Perceiv- they choose so to do. If they prefer to derive | Whom he believed. Nor can this be, maintained: 

ing she was in earnest, the gentloman replaced | their support from the friends of missions in a for 1 i anifoatly the sane thing ne Seticving, tive. gliss, umineted, i “particular section of country, they bave an un. | which is very distinct from the object believed in. 

Let no young lady reading this say, : PN 4 : 
no influence. If the female scx would take the | Want our money, we shall most cheerfully bestow lieving, that is counted for - righteousness; not, . decided stand Miss r Assumed, thousands of [it Upon those. ‘missionaries who - thankfully re-| however, as a righteous act, or on account of hey Shige « g ! ee phere sind : © ecides 8 —— assumed, thousands o esireit. But there is another pointin the case, any inherent virtue contained init, but in respect. pastoral care. So! important did he deem this 8nd aims to present hoth ‘in such a light. as 
wretched young men would be saved fi in. | : ; Ung mea ue iis fom rain lon which we should be glad of some light.— lof Christ, on whose righteousness it terminates.” 

Education at the West. ‘From recent statements published in the Free Fuller's Works, 1. 769. : J 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have bben| Missionary, it appears, that Mrs. Wade bas, Ido not know whether *M.* means to deny 

given by the people of New England, within the | forwarded to this country, since 1842, One Hun- that faith is an act of the mind, or not. He ap- 
last twenty years, to aid in the establishment of dred and Fifty one dollars eighty one cents, to be pears to maintain that if faith is an act of reli- 
litezary institutions in the Great Valley of the applied hy the Abolitionists, to assist fugitive ance, then we are justified by works. I do nt 
Mississippi. These funds have, in most instan. slaves to escape into Camada!l Now, we beg know what may be his metaphysical notions, but 
ces, been judiciously applied, but cases have oc. to be informed, Where did Mrs. Wade get this|1 suppose that to believe is as much ani act of the 
curred, in which the most chimerical and ieaprac.  maney ? ‘Did she save it from the salary paid mind as to love, or to hate. If believing be an 
ticable schemes have been encouraged, ‘and the her by the Board? Does she: take money con. act of the mind, then one may believe, i. e., may 

than thrown away. On the other hand, the fail- as a missionary to the heathen, and scod it to “But to hin that warketh, (i. e., obeyeth) not, 
ure of educational enterprises which ence pro- this country, to help rm-away slaves go into but believeth, (i. e., performeth the act or work 

_,|anis evident by comparing Rom. 4: 3,9. I con. 
{fess | cannot make any sense of it if, | sapply 

As my friend *M.® is not satisfied withthe 
latter part of my last disquisition on this subject: 

it; anti. 
scriptural error,” but also thinks “that his |(my) 
expressions are liable ta great objection—and 
might lead, in the unwary, to serious and fatal 

} ; error on this vital question,” 1 foel disposed to 

The Society has a Board of Directors who de: |add 8 fow words more, and hope that they will 

Your correspondent *M.* says that the answer 

said, “all, aL1 the meritorious ground of our jus.| | 

In the part marked 2., I daid, “faith is count. 
ed for the righteousness by which we are justi. 

| “our justifying righteous, 
'ness.”” Whether this Jast term be admissible or 

‘pronounce upon its fitness to receive aid and on |, ince [ explained definitely what I mepsit by by his grace, through the redemption that is in| cvery day, he almost uniformly sat down to 
By this; ji could mean no mare nor jess than the defi. | 

| The question now is, Is the etpression | “faith tainly my friend will not say that these two'ex.| 
is counted for the righteousness by which ve are | pressions mean the same thing. 

justified,” auti-scripteral? “Abraham believed | He furiher asks, “Is it then the act of reliance | 
‘God, and it was imputed to him, for rigliteous- | which is counted to us for righteousness?” - “If 

“To him that workéth not, but believeth |it be the act, then we are justified by works.” 

(counted for righfeousness.” Rom. 4: 3,5. Mr. | ance bn the truth of the proposition named, then 
Index] Fuller, in the passage referred to by *M.* says, that reliance is that which is_counted for right. 

refore; being justified by faith, we| 

My friend M. acknowledges that “when *H> yo nihe ets of the mind merely, and “the works says that the scriptures no where assert that the a) 
righteousness of Christ is imputed to believers,” | 

means these very words, be may be right.” 
If Tam right, why intimate that my expressions A 
might lead to fatal error? If | have used the 

| words of scripture, I have spoken, “not in the 

Further *M.* says, that “the righteousness of; 
hrist,” that is, “that a righteousness which is 

| of Christ, is counted 
‘or reckoned as if it werevurs, and is made avail! 

be- 
lieving in Christ und resting on him.” 1s this 
scripture ! - My. frichd *M.* acknowledges that | 

these words are no where found in the scriptures. | 

{ The nearest that he. can find is in Jer. 23; 5.— |. | 
| «This is the sian by wuich Je shall be called and influential laymen, in our denomination. | of 
“The Lord our” righteousness.” . But it vhould | He was for many years, a member of the Senate in which Le maintains an all.impog 

be remembered that in Jer. 83: 186, it. is written : 3 
“and his is the name wherewith she shall be Representative from Cambridge. He Lecame, 

Vicalled “The Lord oir righteousness.” I leave Pious when about seventeen years ofage, and at 

explain these passages according (o his twenty united with the Old South (Pedo-baptisi) 

‘what he mcapt? His direct object was to show 

should be used eo many | 

she Las doubted right to that preference. If they do not | The truth appears to be this: It is faith, or be. 

i; for faith mann the 
AW 

C rin aE belief and hig we 
spect, Mr. I. spent 

“the righteousness of Christ” in place of the word and others 
“believeth,” And then, what is the meaning of 
the word his, his faith? Whose faith? Why, 
certainly the faith of him that worketh not, but 
believeth. Faith, then, cannol mean “the right. 
doustiess of Christ.” ibs fy 28 

aid to the cause of religio 
cares multiplied with his years, but bi 
ments were always made to give room 

foe the performance i 
: . is | tuality tin his busines : 

~The reader will be able to determine whether! a, Sir but he pin ng ll — 
I have advanced an suti-scriptural error, or whe- prompt im his attendance on all the social meg, ther I ‘have spoken according tothe oracles of|ings of]the church, thaw in lis secular Sriagge, 

God. If 1 have adbered to the word of truth, Mets-t 
there is no danger of misleading others into se. - | °° J I Sopueh L tious bid fatal ook | “From its first establishment, he Was 3 leachey 
tons an a Sera oo  blodaoas’ of in the Sabbath School, and for many years act | Again, ir A ith mean the righteousnes |g superintendent. During the week he ot iy 
Chrrist, why is it said, “Abraham believed — | councel with the Senate of the Comnmen | Why did ‘Christ say “believe the gospel 7” Why aud on ihe Sabbath took his place before hig jj 
did Philip say, “If YAou believest “with all thy tle class in Sabbath School. Nor did he tras gy 
heart 2 *M.* says, “if faith be taken in the gon geveral knowledge of the scriptures; or Hy ha saat ) lee a be cup Prior talents as a sufficient furnishing for the 

  
” 

  of thie proposition, that we “are just fied fieely!tion for it. Before engaging in the business of 

Christ Jesus.” It faith 1s “a reliance on the P2r® for the Subbah, This was his habit fo 
; ’ : : ‘years. It was thus Le becan 

o| truth of this proposition,” how can it he, at they ous NL this Tae fut 
same lime, “the righteousness of Christ 1” Cer- and it was thus his words of instruction Lind 

weight with those who listened to him, Mug 
Which is jt1 of the extensive und excelient religious influence 

| which he excried should be ascribed to this how 
lof searching the scriptures daily.” 

Prof. Bush on the Resurrection. 
Messrs. Wiley and Putnam, of New Y ork, hath 

(ih press u gew work {rom the pen of Prof: Buy 
| a Ih rs 3 which will, no doubt, awaken decp interest om 

={Eonmese; Jor suitsy #13 faith ina gospe #6041 the subject of the Resurrection. In a nethos sf *Iwhicli is so counted. *M%'s own definition the Torth a rte... Yn ale Wat : 1, en a itheTorth coming work, the Editors of the New drives him to the conclusion that justification is yy id. who hav vw fre ts . ; paid, : | World, who bave had the perusal of it in advance, 
(of works, = But this sentiment is evidently wrong; vomurk tht 
.and ke leaves it and presents another definition” lial J ey : ? : | . “Prof. Bush bitings to tho test of reason and 

+ of faith, by which he avoids the sad dilemma. revelation the accredited doctrine of the Ress. 
| This last definition is such, that I am utterly un. rection of the Wody. Assuming this to be, in 

“{able to introduce it into the passage quoted, in, 30me sense or other, the positive creed of Chri Hike place ofthe | term dufined, and make any, ond ho igatess upon the consideration of it 
! .. * iupon Fhysidlogical grounds, and aims to ‘shew yokes atall. 1am therefore compelled to reject, hat the admitted fact of the constant flux of pai 

“it qi, | and adopt the first, viz: faith is a reli- eles in our present bodies Throws an insupers: 
" ance, &c. [also avoid the conclusion that justi. (ble bar in the vay of the resurrection of the same 

| fication is by works, by making & distinetion be. Pie he is much asthe very idea. of sgmenn 

s| Now |f faith, taken in a gospel sense, be a reli. | 

- 

+ - 

is preclided by the evanescent nature of the sub. 
ject. . The conceded fact, moreover, that ihe con. 
«lituent jelements of our bodies are ince ssantly 

flesh be . justified ie his sight;” bat faith, hich jaseing iy new and multifarious combinations, 

lof the law.” ‘By the words of ths law shall no 

(is the act of reliance upon the truth of the propo/, 8fimal | "vegetable, presents another, objee 
sition that we aro justified freely by his grace: ''™ Witich:be afiinns, though ofien urged, bas je ie” X ~ Inever been answered, The diffieulty lies in es. 
&c., ig accounted for righteousness. “tablishing a conceivable relatiog between the 

i I have, therefore, clearly established the prop. body that dies and the one that is raised. This, 
'Losition that “faith ts counted FOR THE RIGHT- he maintains, on the common. vie Ww, is impessi. 

| Eousxiss by which we are, justified ;” and this is ble, without the actual re-gathe ring : nd re.coir 
yd : , struction of the dispersed relies pi the 

i neither anti.scriptural, nor erroneous. Thus, $0 otrecturts awd thin: Hit frare Sif 

| the enquiry, “What shall I do to be saved!” 1 constitufe a material and nota 4.iriu 
| can answer, vBelieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, which revelation affirms to be li 

ol ol *f.* [resurregtion, This point is age 
greatest acutencss and ingemuity)] 
Professdr displays in this portion [of Lis work an 

fos br . : . {aptitude for metaphysical speculapion vlich wi 
po Obituar y Notice in the Memorials. win rd {o Lh pg 

Ea :  Inower he Lias already shod as o 
Mr. Farwell was © the t proini ros a ’ Xz 
Mr. cll was one of the most proininent After a chapter devoted to the 

the ideniity of the present and t 

i w dad 

al bal, 

he Taf the 

jand thou shalt be saved.” vial} : the found 

Hon. | Levi Farwell—Extraets froma an | 

" 
Biulical enties 

{ Grisidp raion 

ie future body, 

tant distinction 
between the idertity of thie body: afd itdenity 
of the person, the author proceeds | 
‘meat ofhis own theory, which is flint of die liar 
lindlion @! dea‘h of a SPATE: ual lo. Ny by ¢ watera 

\ law, as rly as the butterfly is developcd from 
church, in Boston, While confined to his room the chrygalis of the caterpiliar. 

he | of Massachusetts, and, at the time of his death, a   
‘the essential trith of the resurrection, wiih cas 
'nat possibly Le viewed apart fion 
cesses. 

whe ritul pro 

Change of Views Respecting Baptism. 

was spent in reading the Bible. He resorted with an unbroken chain of argumentation, to the 

to the cord of God ag the source of his comfort, main conclusion. : aa 
and as: furnishing a test of Christian’ character.. Thus fur the rational argument. Prot B. 
Whether he was laying the foundation of char. thew. proceeds to the striptural testimony; aod 
|acter and influence for future life, or making sol- here the learned author is completely at home. 

ethin preparation for a speedy exit from the world, We-have seldom; if ever, scep a finer specimes 
{he know not. In eithcr case, he desired a fa. of logical power applieh to™the elucidation o 
miliar acquaintance with what was taught in; scripture. He contends, in the first place; the 
the oracles of divine truth. In the -course of his the term © resurrection” jtself, rightly interpreted, 
reading and investigation, he was incidentally conveys no intimation ofithe reviral of the, dead 
led to inquire what the scriptures taught concer. body, but indicates the great fact of future je, 
{ning baptism. He has frequently said that he of immortality ; and then enters upon a cri 
| was surprised and disappointed in tho first read. €xamjnation of all the important passages in the 
ing of the New Testament, as he prosecuted this) Old and New Testament, touching upon the doc 
inquiry ; but he supposed the fault was iu himself, | trine in question. 1 he grand result fo which he 
i He read again with Doddridge and others to aid comes, is, that revelations affords as little countess 
him. Bill he was disappointed at the small num. nance to the doctrine as réason—and that we 

{bor of texts which sustained by any interpreta. are really shut up to the conviction, that the re. 
{tion the pedobaptist view of the subject, #nd dis. surrection’ stato “ensues imiucdiately upon the 
|satisfied with the interpretation given a large ‘abandonment of the gross tabernacle of the flesh. 

| portion of them by the authors whom he consul. The objection to this view, which might be urged 

ted. He was almost fearful that he had net ac. from the relatidhs of this dogma 10 the cognate 
now oiged his Saviourin the way of hisappoint. topics of the Judgment, the Second Advent, &c, 
ment. | He was in difficulty; and acquainted his, he handles with equal ability—sweeping a8) 
pastor with his investigation and disappointment, the very foundations on which the popular del 

| He endeavored to relieve him from di ity and sions of Millerism are built. 
to soothe bis feelings. They had frequent conver. We have given above but a very imperfect 
sations, and Mr. Farwell ‘read treatises on thie sketch of this most original and able work. Ik 
subject (of Baptism, which he recommended, and replete with new ideas, and with the most cogent 
resperused the scriptures. The result was, he and conclusive reasoning. It must inevitably, 
‘was painfully convinced that he had not been if its positions be sound, put a new phasis upon 

baptized ; he determined to obey the teaching of | the exhibition of the great sanctions of  religios: 
'the word of God, and follow the dictates of his While, ut the same time, there is not the slightest 
conscielice on the subject. Accordingly, in Sep. ‘defraetion from the moral power of the dogtriss 
tember, 1811, he was baptized by Dr. Thomas #8 usually held. He leaves the great truths 
Baldwin, and joined the church then’ uncer bis, Resurrection and Retribution in their integnts 

  

  
investigation that Le ‘left a record of the process, ¢lothe them with new efficiency in the machine 
‘and its results. It is now before me, attached to *Y of human motives, 
the inside of the cover of a blank book in which! ,. Ta ro, Th oa 
he recorded the texts which were the themes of’ Fraxcu Covony 1x Armica.—1he p wo 
the discourses which be heard on the Sabbath, | Poseessions of France in Africa cost ber from 
This record indicates a very careful, patient, ''° three millions sterling a year, and - 

and thorough examination of the subject, so far. 100,000 men. This is surely * paying 100: 

asa mere Finglish reader can prosécute the in. ® Wittstle rma 
Festigation.’) | i. : ' "An Anti-Slavery Contention, composed of he 

Efficiency ‘as a Meinber of the Charch, ministers ann members of the Old School Pres: 
“Fran this time his energy and influence were ; byterian Church, lately met in Hamilton in 

devoted to the advancement of evangelical reli-| State, {Ohio} to consult on the subject of Siaved 
gion in Cambridge. He was ready to make in reference to its existence in the Prosbylenad 
any sacrifice, or perform aay laber which the Church, Dr. Bishop was chosen Chairman 
cause stemed fo demand. e first pastor of Measures were taken to establish a religious pe   mised fair, hae discouraged the liberality of the Canada? These questions have been urged on of believing) on Lim that justificth the ungodly, | 

the church (Rev, Bela Jacobs,) was not in good per, whose columns shall be open to discuss the 
bealth for several years of his ministry. Deacon; Slave question.—{ Crees & Jourual. 
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Fowith abe © § 

even from the 

to the Cover [ 

Tlits truusitive” 

if’ the Apostle, when he used faith in a8 an invalid, for some two years, his reading of from the one organization to the ether, conbiitutes 

connexion, “all the time meant the ‘right. | the Scriptures, says the notice, led to a 

{eousness of Christ,’ ” why did he never tell us He here enters a fleld of absorbing i | 
Ch During hig confinement, much of his time terest, and earrics his reader irresistibly alocg ; 

¢ Y jhe Romans how they were to be jnatified, and 
practice such |p, told them 'that “faith was counted for right. 

"and that they were “justified by faith.’ | 
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the appointment, without any reference whatever, | 
» i x o | BE : * pis ! 

: or . 'to the subject of slavery. 
© usuicaN BapTisT Hose Mission Rooms, ie he 5 he Failing lo do 20, they, 

New. York, Oct. 7, 1844. ‘are unfaithful to the sacred trust reposed in them 

The Fsecutive Board of the American Baptist | *Y the churches, whose agents they are, “to dis 
Home Mission Society, having examined the ap- { burse the funds confided to them, according to the 

Highly Important. 

Jication of the Executive Committee of the Geor- | wishes of the contributors.” 

La Baptist Convention for the appointment of. What course shall Southern churches pursue, 
lider James E. Reeve, feel it their duty to state. - er ow 
der - in reference to the Lome Mission Society? We 

(aby iD addition to the sinformation required of’ : ; re ; 

_lcants, this communication contains a state. reply, prop ALL connection wit aT. ‘Tothis. 
¥ 
ent that Mr. Reeve is a slaveholder, and that we are driven, hy the action of the Executive 

id is offered as a roason for his sppaintien, in Board. ‘The fact stands out boldly before the 

SEL Ly terms: We wish his appot ont : : . 
Je following term Ye wish his appointment world, that this Board has refused “to entertain 

“much the more, as it will stop the mouths of en } : ; 

¥ I will explain. There are good the application for the appointment of Rev. James 

who, notwithstanding the EB. Reeve,” because he is a slaveholder.” We 

(raNsactions of your society at Philadelphia, are gust then, hereafter, refuse to entertain their ap- 

lard to bMlievedliat you il aphuin) a savehaids 
“3 missionary, even when the funds are sup. ras ms 3 

died by those who wish such au appointment,” Messrs, Stow and Turnbull al the Boston 

The application, therpetore, is an unusual one. | Association, - 

At the Jast anniversary ofthe Society, the fol. As Mr. Stow has been represinted as “a 

mid: resoleions. werp passed, friend to the South,” by the advocates of his ; 2 , by the advocates of his new 
hymn book, the. Psalmist,* we think proper to ap- 

| eon prize our renders of some of his doings at the 
whethiér the Board would or would not employ recent meeting of the Boston Association, that 

davenolders as missionaries of this So ety: and they may he fumnished with the necessary evi. 

“whereas it is important that this question should gupee of his friendship. To save time and labor, 
weeive aul] and unequivocal answer, therefore | wa extract from the Reflector the following ac- 

Resolved, That ax the ( ‘onstitution of thie Home unt of the proceedings on the subject of slavery 

"fission Nactety scloarly detines Is ob ect to he at the meeting of the Association.—[ Index. : 

he promotion. of the Grigpel i North: Amerjea, “During the forenoon session of Thursday last, 

ad as it 1 provided hy’ such- Constitution that 116 Rev. Baron Stow requested the privilege of 

a auxiliary Society may designate the ohject to presenting a resolution=-a_ Yesolution, he: said, 

shich the funds contributed by it shall be applied, which, but a fow years since, might bave been 

snd may also claim a missionary or missionaries; joeopied a firebrand, and its mover an incendiary. | 

weording to such” funds; and select the field! By it was not a tirebrand, nor was he an incen. 

where such missionary or missionaries shall re- diary. ilo had no doubt but it expressed the sen- 

ude. : i Stiments of the Association, and he hoped it would 
That to introduce the sub : ] - pass withiowt discussion. He then read the fol 

ects of slavery. or anii-slavery into this body, 1% {owing resolution. : : 
‘a direct contravention of the whole letter and | 

qinsayers. 

[rethren among us, 

peals to us for our funds.   
wing Preambie 

ie: 
& 

| « Whoereas, the question has been proposed—! 

  
. oe 

" [hore forte. cst; 

; ay Whereas the circumstances of the tines seem 

© Larpose of the said Constitution, and is. moreover. |, ys to reqinire that we should make clearly known 

3 Igst unnecessary agitation of topies with which + sentiments on the sutiject of slavery, there- 
the Nociety lias no coicern, over which it has no fore, : : 

control, and as to which its operations should not 
> | : ai : 

slavery 

we tettered, nor its delibermhions disturbed. (as a system of aggravated wrong, which we can- 
«0: That the [Home Mission Society-heing! > : : 
~ ! 2 oo $8100) ON erin by any means approve or countenance, and 

uly an ageney!to disburse the funds confided to’ wo would most affectionately and earnestly ro- 

according to thie wishes ot the contributors, quest all professors of religion, who are connect. 
re : yrati i 1s dv dees E * . ~ 

heretore, our « DOP ration in this hody does not od with this system, to separate themselves {rom 

mply any sympathy either with slavery oranti- jy 4 speedily ‘as possible. | : : 

Javery, as to which societies and individuals are, 

Resolved, That we regard ‘American 

) : The Rev. Mr. Turnbull, immediately seconded 

eft as free and uncommitted as if there were no thig resolution, with the-remark, that he should, 

uch co-operation,” be gratified if it could pass. without debate. Dea. 

We disclaim attributing to our Georgia breth- K_"yn aged brother now residing in Brookline, 

"ren a design to disturb the debiberations of the peo to express his dissent, but before he had ut 

Board by introducing the subject of slavery thro’ layed his first word, the: Moderator was calling 

the mediam of ‘their application, hut such, evi-'g,r the veas and nays ; and from the whole hody 

dently, is its tendency. - In theopinion ot several hands’ went instantaneously ‘up in favor of the 

di ers of the Board, the application <ocks thet ragolution ; but not one was raised against it.— 
appoiniinenty not in the usual manner. merely of? Dea. K. went on and stated his entire dissent : 

I OEY EN *a alate Yar AQ}. . : . . a . 

wmissipnary, bat of a slaveholder, nnd is design. on which the Moderator inquired. if’ the motion 

Cebasia test. whethet the Board will appoint a ihould be put again, Several members nodding 

guage 1] x 1 : i 2 by ‘roet o J . . . N 

of the Noejety s resolution) © mdireet « ON- agolution agains and acain there was ‘a forest 

frave nt: faba wl Ya lattar ni EYES Wo 3 - sy y : = 

tmvention of Li WN.e ie} and purpose of the | 4 uplifted hands’ he called for the nays, and 

constitution, nticouces the subjeet ol slavery. ly). hand of the venerable deacon arose, ‘solitary 

haw ryirsviracrae 0) Fin the eS +» anahestion] Lhey, moreover,’ believe that of the. applic atton {yd alone V : 

over Sharp, &c. 

vere ente tained by them it would; conserque ntly. | Our readers, south as well as north will observe! 

trdnee a discussion ton the admissibility of 81 yWay this action was taken'by iorty ministers nf) 

missionary ut the Reidy being a slaveho!ders ‘ , 

; He 

The following extract from the Septeqber 

who aspire to the work ‘of the minist yp i 
We pass 10 notice the manner in which the 

ministers of Christ are to be introduced into their 
sacred work. In the first place, the candidate 
must have a strong persuasion in his own bosom, 
that he is called of God to preach the gospel ; in 
the next place, the church to whiob he 

«The Mormons. 
Correspandence of the St. Louis 

L Warsaw, Ml., 30th 

The Governor arrived here yesterday with 
500 troops. This morring he opened a ia- 
tion through the mediation of Gen. Hardin and 
E. D. Baker, with Messrs. Sharp and Col. Wil- 
liams and Jackson, for whom warrants were is- 
sued for the killing of the Smiths. Messrs. S. 
and C., together with others, had retired to 
Churchville,where they were amusing themselves   with a squirrel hunt. About noon the treaty{must obtain good evidence of ‘the same. No 
was concluded and signed, in form, by the Gov. [church has a Tight to urgs a man into the minis. 
ernor, Messrs. Sharp, &c. It is stated that they|try, contrary to his convictions. On. the other 

may go to Quincy and undergo their preliminary hand no man has a right to urge himself into the 
trial, before Judge 1 homas, and in no case are ministry, contrary tothe convictions of his breth- 
they to be committed to jail, but shall be permit.|ren. Fowever strong his own desires for the 
ted te give bail for their appearance at the next|sacred work, he should hold himself in doubt of] 
term of court, and if’ they are not then ready for his divine call, unless he is sustained by the con-. 

trial, to be deferred till next Spring. “No more current convictions of his brethren. We have 
arrests to be attemptod while the troops are infrequently heard young men complain that they 
the country. They leave to.morrow ihorning. (Were anxious to commence a preparatory course 
If ever there was g man who deserved u straight|of study for the minis. 7, but that they could not 
jacket, I think it is Gov. Ford—none except a obtain the recommendation of their church 

few toad-eaters defend him; he is an object of] They have not scrupled to ascribe: this to some 

ridicule and contempt to all acquainted with the {unjust prejudice ; and have seriously inquired 
circumstances of this expedition. I would ob; Whether they ought not to ask a letter of dismis- 
serve that Gen. Demming is to have no control sion, and unite with some church more likely to 

This was cpressly - stipulated \favor their wishes. In such case, a young man 
I have neither time nor pa has reason to distrust his own feelings. “He 

| . ‘ought to wait, and pray that the same God who, 

Ox Boanp Steamer Gareva, (be trusts, has led him to desire the ‘ministry, 
: Sept. 30th, 1844. { | would dispose his brethren to encourage him to 

. ; | ‘enter the sacred work.” He has no authority for 
Gentlemen: ‘The war is ended, and the troops | leaving the church for such a reason; and we 

are en route for home, A his day the Governor, question whether any other church has a right to 

held a treaty with the individuals against whom | yeceive him for such a reason. A youn man: 

writs had been issued for being engaged in the | carries with him but a] poor C recoinme: tion, 

killing of the Smiths, and after some considera. | when he represents’ himself as standing much 

ble negotiation, the matter was finally settled. ro| higher in the confidence of ‘God, than he does 

the satistaction of all concerned. Col. Wil- |i, the esteem of ‘his brethren. 

liams and Thomas C. Sharp, Esq. agreed fo sur-T But where an individual is himself convinced 
render, if they could be taken to Quingy for their ri ous that God has called him to the work of tho min- 
examination. This was agreed to the part of istry, and the church receives the same. convic-, 

the Governor. Further, they we 
escort {0 protee: them while in the custody of the 
officer. If suflicient evidence was adduced to 
warrant the Judge to coinmit for trial, the prisons 
ers were to give moderate bail for their appear-| send into the ministry, and sustain, those whe 
ance at court. If an indictmens is then found, {give cyidence of being divinely called for this 
they are to have a continuance and a change of 
venue. ‘This all mighf have been accomplished 
without calling out twenty-five hundred militia, 

  
in the negotiation. 
per to add mare. 

courage him, as it is his to enter upon the work ; 
for this is one main design for which churches 
are organized—tbat they should search out, and 

Souviction frst came to take possession of the 

: : ! candidaté’s mings it may have originated in his 
if the Governor had taken the proper steps in the swan meditatiogs, or in some season of prayer; 

first place. lor some brethren in the church may have first 
I look upon the whole matter as & most ridicu-| communicated fo him their own convictions as to 

lous humbug. The cost to the State will be a-| hig duty ; or the attention of the pastor may have 

hout $15,000, and this is no small matter to us| heen directed to him, as one whom the Lord 
in our present circumstances. ‘The citizens of scemed to be preparing for his work, and he may 

Hancock did not wish, and indeed they would|have pressed the young man to & serious consid- 

net, resist the officers and men in the discharge loration of the subject : this would be perfectly 

of their duty’; but if the (sovernor will place him. | proper ; it is one of the important duties of the 

sclf at the head of the Nauvoo Legion, he willl sagtor to seek out and hiring into exercise all the 

find a different result. The prisoners will have|oifis with which God is blessing the church. All 

  

) I's i . .e > ; ‘iy A AL abs » I x { . . : . . 

saveliolder.as a missionary, and thus {in the lpn. “assent, he immediately ealled for the veas on the their examination before Judge Thoinas LomorTow | that is necessary is, that the candidate himself, 
or next day. I will send you the result as s00n | and especially the church to which he belongs, 

as known. I may, afier the examination is over, should haye good reason to believe that he is 

send you a copy of the terms of capitulation, | called of God. Then, after he has been proper. 

iglish nistorians ch 

to have anjgion, it is as much the duty of this church te en-| 

purpose, It is of litle importance how such| 

‘has sisted here since the time of s 
L It is now greatly increased, and appears to 
be highly prosperous. : It has a new and beauti. 
ful house of worshiy, whicly, will seat 1% or 1400 
persons. Beneath the chapel there are coramo- 
dious sehool-rooms. The Oliureh bas vider its - 
care eight Sunday schools nth, town and differ. 
ent villages around, in which nearly B00 childewn 
are instructed, A sort of circulating library of 
books in theology and other useful knowledge, is 
connected with the chapel—altogether indicating 
a.degree of anergy iu the Society, and a desire 
to be useful, together with correspénding pros. 
perity, which are extremely interesting und en- 
couraging in a country like this, where a love of 
lifeless forms and empty ceremonies is: 86 preva. 
ent. i Li 
Tne neighborhood of Southampton was a fa- 

vorite resort of the poet Cowper, who spent ma. 
ny of his early days here. At a short distance | 
from the town, in the church ‘of Millbrook, lie the 
remains of the celebrated Robert Pollok, author 
of “The Course of Time.” In plain sight is the 
“New Forest,” once the most extensive and in. 
teresting royal hunting grounds in the | . 
It is nearly fifty mileq in extent. It was'set a- 
part by William the Conqueror, (or, as some ‘En- 

¢ to! call him, William the 
“irst) and for many years was the favorite resort 

of those English monarchs whe were attached 
to the pleasures of the chase. - In the jmidst of 
this immense forest stands a stone, which is said 
to mark the lice where Pdward, sumamed Ru- 
fus, received his death-wound from the glancing 
of an arrow, shot hy one of his attendants at 
passing stag. : 

a ie sa, 

Roman Catholic Honor, (We find in the Lon- 
don Patriot the following nneedote, which bishop 
Burnet declared he from the mouth of Wil. 
liam the third. A Cathdlic’s oath is probably 
worth as much now ap it was then, and those 
who are disposed to trust the interests of republi- 
can liberty to lor sworn Romanists, may 
perhaps profit by the Wisdom of King William. 

“At the end of the seventeenth century, King 
William and the elecior of Braadenburgh, Fred. 
erick William, meeting together to ena. about 
the. state of Europeau affairs at that juiicture, Ja- 
mented the little dependency they could have on. 
treaties, as they knew not how to trust Catholic 
princes. On this the Elector said to the King, 
that he would comiupicate to him a remark that 
he had made, which was, that in making (reatics - 
with princes of the an Church, it is better 
to keep them to their single promise, than to let 
an cath intervene ; liecause, in the first case, 
they will sometimes pique themselves upon their 
honor, and seek to passs for hemest men ; but 
if an oath is added td it, their ecclesiastics take 
cognisance of it, and never, or but seldom, fail to 
absolve them from it, Let those who imagine 
they have secured the allegiance and fidelity of   

is in sight, and I must close this, us I shall re by which he may he appointed to this work, and 
signed by his Excellency the (rovernor. Quincy | |y instructed, there is a divinely sanctioned mode | 

main there to sce the finale. officially invested with authority to discharge all 

om which thesare restricted hy the vote of tha 
ciety wins Joel i to he it 0 nie corer which 

by and as to which is operations 
flat ! fottered, nor its deliberations dis- 

i 1 
em 

CRoctety at iis last anniversary, and the har. 

ony of tire Board, all forbid 1. 
Ll s, constitution 

apd recommended deeprding to our 
Crates, without the introdaesyn: of ex 

i ; Aaa hl 
cite ut of HSSIOTRe 
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PY PLATZ 

dso thie Board sve, during the period of 
ppointineint, sacredly. bound, th equity and 

FELT ta the extent of their pecuniary 
in fate distribution 

ut the cto, elthé thnds committed to thein 

1 i 

Tier TARO 

ahbity—heoning view 

rust, But when an appiication is made tor the 

” of an anti-slavery man, as seek, ov for appropria. 
tions to-licids when theldesign of the applicant is 
apparent’y to test the action ofethe Board in res. 
pect Lo the subjects of slavery or anti-slavery, their 

official obligation either to act on the eppeintment i 

or to entertain the application eeases; therefore, | 

Resolved; "That in view of the preceding con! 
sideraticniz it is not expedient to 1itroduce the 

subjects of slavery or anti-slavery into our delib: | 
Sragons, nor to entertain applications in which | 

they are introduced. = | = 

pointment of Rev, James E. Regve, - 
Riso'red, That the Corresponding Secretary 

transmit a copy of the foregoing views and reso. 

ions to the Chairman ot the Executive Com: 
mittee of the Georgia Corvention. 

By order of the Executive Board, 

TT TT REN M. HILL, Cor. See'rp 

We Lave perused the above document with pro- 

found seiefand mortification. In eurlast number, 

téferving to this sulject; we spoke as follows :— 

“From a semi-official source it is now ascertain. 

ed, that the appointment will not be fofused, and 

if action upen it he deferred, it will be simply be- 

case the relations of this Society to the South 

are now in the hands.of a Committee, to report at 

he nest Trienni#l Convention. "The truth is, the 

Constitution of the Society gives no power to. the 

Board to withhold an appointment because the 

nominee is a slaveholder. Of course, there is 

Io such an alternative they should not 

wus Considerations co lenlated to distarh our 

appointmentof a slaveholder, or an abolitionist, 

: "ia French statistical work. 

| Resolved, hat taking into consideration all the 

Respectfully, &e. 
thie city and vicinity, with. other delegates from! 

Roman Catholics by oaths, ‘or ‘who think that, 
without any tie upon their honor, they may. be 
depended on, let such, and all such, calculate on 
being deceived, unless the Catholic should run a   'the duties-of the sacred office. This is usually 

of “1 MW ‘denominated ordination. ; 1 

unanimity, that-they seemed all to rejoice in the ; The Liberal Man. : a P ta Pl 

Opportunity for giving such an expression. We A liberal man will not discard an old friend for| (From bi angers ioneer. 

are happy to know that the action was approved a new one, neither will he refuse to extent his| ! A (irievous Burden. 

the several churches, with such promptitude and 

hy the Moderator, and by many members of the friendship to a second or a third because he has, 

‘The motion was made and seconded by members lustrated by the following extract fro 

all voto for it, not one voted against | not designed for publication, but we fecl very the number of letters was few, and the expense 

iit. ? ; 

*I'houeh advocates of the Psalmist, we have “To shew you how highly the Index is esti. are continued, now that letters are innpnerable, 

mated in my family circle, in which there are and roads, railways, and steamboats re found 

four person who regularly read it, Fwill just state, every where. fs 

that when the papers arrive from the office, the! 

first enquiry is, ‘has the Index come I” and it is| before us, und our necessities urgent, we submit 

never represented Mr. Stow as “a friend to the 

South,” Others ‘may havo done so.—| Ep. Ava: 

Barrise. 

An Incident and a Warning. A few days 
since, two prisoners, convicted in different coun. | we take the Alabama 

ties, on their way to the Auburn (N. Y.) State | the Baptist Record ; Ye ol ¢ ml ‘ 

Prison, met, and instantly recognized cach other! highly—and desife that every family in the land! Lower the rates, and a larger revenue will ac- 

as old friends, associates, and class-umtes in {took a eopy of each, : 

Dastmouth College! One of them (Delaney) ter, and always comes freighted with good news mail. Charge but 5 cents for all lotiers, what. 

was expelled, and the other { Nichols) abseonded: [rom some that we personally know. lever the distance, and what an impulse would be 

Ther Toth fulliwed the bent of their inclinations | The writer of the above removed from. this | given to trade, manufacture, learning and moral. 

and both are fvlons, suffering a felons doom. State 3 it is therefore very natural for him to foel ity! What thousands would then receive fre. 

it is no small part of their suffering. to reflect poculiar interest in the Index ; but wo are pleas- | quent letters from loved ones away, 

what they were, what they might have hecn— 4 10 see that he sustains the paper in the State | rarely enjoy the pleasure! In England all let. 

and what they are,—| Northampton Gaz. in which he now resides, and others also. ¢ ters, whatever the distance, are NOW ONE PENNY. 

rh : ‘commend his example toour brethren in Alabama | A, 

Interesting Sintistics. of France. generally. fas 

The following calculations are extracted from 7 

Japtist, tho Memorial and|negs, literature, are all taxed to the amount of 

The Alabama Baptist is ably edited. [is greatly increased. : |) : 3 

"hie editor (though he has struck a blow at us| Why should vile periodicals be forwarded all 

Out |y judicious, and we know that he has placed the scarcely any weight, should be almost excluded! 

f the wholé population, 1 in‘every 5,460 inhab- [angists in Alabama under lasting obligations to. Why should four-fifths of our countrymen be de- 

lagainst the person, 75 against property.  Expe- he does us the same or not.—| Index. 

rience shows, that the number of murders is near- | 
11 4 = . 

. 

|ly the same every year, and it has heen observed . : “shot 

Ilias {he instruments TR i + lovid are ls Honest differences of opin. | , : should the 
that the instruments or means employed are also | : tines. when there | revenues of the Pest Office, continue to be inad. 

mn the same proportion. It 18 stated that the ne Jon cannot produce coldness, W en iere 18 * equate in its wants, when, if the system were 

lclination to criineis at its maximum in men about mutual desire to do justice.—[ En. Ava. Bar. ade richt. and the acrninmadation incraassd. 

the age of 235, in women five geare Inter. ‘The - rer ! 
] Lo rmmnenrs frm | the revenues would transcend its expenses? 

proportion of males and females brought to trial: Popery and the Bible. “Wherever the Pope] [Let us attend to this business, fellow citizens, 

is [our to one. It seems the seasons have an in. reigns,” says Col. Trouchin, a Swiss veteran inf ot 

fluence on crime, In summer. morg crimes are the cause of Christ, “the word of God is severe-| (i i iives, Let us 

committed against the person, fewer against pro-'ly proscribed. 

perty; the reverse in winter.. The developement of the books most strictly forbidden. Dramas, |, us. Let but American freemen speak, and 

of the inclination to crime agrees very perfectly novels and licentious works are better, in the | i's done! H. MALCOM. 

‘with that of the passions and physical strength ; eyes of the governments of those countries, than| | RELA ee 

and, on the other hand, the developement of rea. the Bible.” This testimony does not lie. It} | A diffenlt point settled. Christians have 

son tends to restrain the inclination. The great- declares what is the spirit of Popery everywhere. heen perplexed with 

est physical strength of man is developed between “The word of God is the terror of the Romish 

the age of 30 and 35, and the greatest mental clergy.” sl : 2 

powers between the age of 43 and 50. At this : Qe ane ~~ truly the children of God. te 

age, the greatest number of chefs. d” @uvre of the, The Miilerite Meeting— Another Victim. The | Churchman” of last Saturday has relieved the 

French theatre have been produced ; and, it isa’ Millerite meeting in Juliana stroet, was crowded | church from all further anxiety on this subject. 

singular fact, that at this age mental alienation to excess last evening ; and in consequence of He is finding fault with the following verse from 

more than justice. |be ‘an intolerable nuisance? Why 

throw off a chain, a thousand 

that of honor and honesty.” 

+ sure lve will pardon us for making this extract : of ¢arryi i i ds wi ! en 
LS i ( aking ‘of garrying the nail, over horrid roads was Breat neeting we had occasion to leave the gr 

' lone day, and return ggain by the afiern 
'It was on Thursday, two days after the 

Why is it, that with the example of England! pe phe 
i : . » foorat ti 

generally the first Tapes read, notwithstanding |to this abominable tax? Friendship, love; busi. 1] ST Einc. “A little company had join 

not but that we esteem these millions of dollars annually, levied upon a fow, {Choi and some others. The weaiher was un: 

since this reduction, the Post Office revenue | 

; ‘Out of every 100 per- that we do not think was kindly done) is generals over the land, almost for nothing, while letters of] 

‘sons accused, G1 are regularly condemned, 
circumstances of the cyse, we deem ourselves not \! de py 

at liberty to epiertain the application for the ap. ants are accused, In every 100 ¢rimes 35 are Lin, We will strive to do: him justice whether | barred from partaking of the benefits of the Post! “Shed not a tear o'er your friend's early) bier, 

| joined by the choir— | 
| : ; 
is 

‘Office! Why ehould a system be continued which en | wl 

Tuaxk-you, brother Baker : you here do us vas adapted to other times, and is now grown to Smile, if the slow-tolling bell you shou 

us make our voice heard through our repre. 

A writer in the 1.5 he gleove and 

ts most frequent, and most difficult to remove. — 

greater risk by iho adoption of perfidy than by 

Lord Aberdeen however seems not to be at all 
| suspicious, for he has gone out of his usual course 

: ‘and selected Mr. Pet 

1 = Phe Constitution, the “ Cireular” of Board of M ’ i ded T 1 el Among the wonders of this day, I regard Be| atch over the interests 

inven.» ne Londtution, lo Liredy | Baptist Board of Missions who were present.— exten it to one. These remarks wi il hat Americ ontin mi 
« Bowed, published in 184Y, the Resplutions of! ! p . ‘not the least, that Americal s continpe to submit| 2¢ the court of the 

: Se ; : ; , m a letter, to the oppressive “tariff” of our letter postage. | 
(of the Board, and if some eight or nine who were which the writer was careful to inform us was Rates established before the Revolution, when 

‘present did not 

tre, a Roman Catholic, to 
ests of protestant England, 
Borbreigh Pontiff. So says 

 ; the Dublin Mail. 
i 
i 
4 

An Incident. During the Sing Sin 

bY which a family of five 
deprived of their only remaining earth. 

e wharl, consisting of part of the Allen.strect 

usually fine; the waters of the noble Hudson 

but the Index is an old visi: | crue; for the multitude will then send letters by re peculiarly calm ; and the sun had descend. 

{ 
ed below the western horizon just as we came to 

the place where our beloved brother Andrew: 
| was drowned. We had beon singing some ghoicc 
|pleces, with the words and music of which the - 

: passengers seemed greatly delighted, when, as. 

who now can. ome to the spot, as nearly as could be as. 
certained, a solemn pause ensued; and then 

scene took place which it is as impossible to de- 

scribe as it is to forget-—a female ‘voice, clear,’ 
| sweet, and peculiarly pleasant, struck a few notes 
'of that beautiful melody called “Lang Ago,” in 

|the following words, in which she was instantly 

When I am gone-—when I am gone; 
hear 

When I am fone—1 am gone : | : 

Come, at the close of a bright summe's day; 
Come. when the sun sheds his last lingering ray 
Blas a, smcd mnfalan, hy do 

When | am gone—1 am gone.” | : 

fo : [Christian Adocate. 
  

“GREAT NEws, or NEWS oF THE GREAT." 

In Piedmont and Rtaly, it is one | ld worse than England éver attempted to impr Under heading, the saucy Eaminer says: 

« We have reason to be grateful to the’ daily 

| papers for the particularity with which they in- 

| farm us of Court movements. Tn the account of 

often! ihe Royal progress down the Thames, we are 
doubts in reference to their; 

| spiritual state.” Even the best of’ men have some-| 

nes been uncertain whether or not they are | 

told— 
“As soon as Pritice Albert was informed of the 

Lightning being in sight, his Royal Highness 

| mounted the bridge ronnccling 

| the two paddle-bozes, where he remained uatil the 

|arrival of the Lightning boat, when he descended 

{on the quarter-deck and rsonally questioned 

no discretion permitted in the case, other things 

being satisfactory.” 

‘apprehensions of individual safely and the public| one of the hymns in common use : 
es) | 

The calculations relative to suicides in Paris are peace, the Sheriff cleared the house. Meetings| | .j,:4 my God, I long to know, | cafe landing of the Prince of Prussia snd the in. 

{curious. From 9000 judicial reports, the follow. in the evening are therefore to be discontinued || "OR it causes anxious thought ; \cidents of the voyage.” ~~ © |. foo 

ing classification is made : It is said that philo- there. A young man, an apprentice to Mr. Cal. | Do 1 love thee, Lord, or no, ~" « How glad one is to know that Prince Albert 

sophical, or premeditated suicide, takes place dwell, who attended the meeting last evening, | . Am] thine. or am Tnot?’ == left the alcove, and mounted the bridge; and fo. * 

during the night, or a little hefore daybreak ; that ‘was tuken home under serious mental excite- | i Shiicets to this. vered us bein in +disagree- ined there till the arrival of the boat, and then 

accidental or unpremeditated suicide, takes place ment, and this morning we. learn ho is a raving | 8 4 oti Catechis n, which says that in descended, &ec. &c. &e.! What follows is still 

during the day, because it is then that Ihe Sek Wag hl Da . Baptism we are made “members of Christ, chil. EY Sorta “in ey aT Alben altos L 

sional excitements occur, such as quarrels, drunk. 
e | Da ‘ men Sh {lw His R ; 

,enness, losses at play, bad news, &c.| Itis said [dren of God, and inheritors of the kingdom 

\the officer who came on board respecting the 

ion in their integfity 

‘in‘sych a light as A 
Reieney in the machines 
Bh: FEE. uo 

But fram the Circular, — now learn, our ex- 

pectations have been disappointed—the appoint. 

ment of Mr, Reove has been refused. By this 
act, we believe the Fxecutive Board has rivlated 

: the Constitution, They virtually decide that the 

“Constitation forbids” the appointment of a slave: 

Arnica. —The presest 
Afijca cost her from (WO al Highn 

ng a Year, and require 
2 $ hoy ighutus 3 ATHOLL 

surely © paying wo dear 
MARRIED, and therefore leaves no doubt, ‘no anx- immediately afier his arrival on board the, yacht 

vention, composed of the 

of the Old School Pres: 

mie! in Hamilton in this 

‘on thE subject of Slaves) 

ence in the Preshyteriatt 

yas chosen Chairman.—7 

p establish a religious pa 
all Ee open fo discuss the 

s & Fourual, 

holder! = To -our mipds, this is a most flagrant 

misconstruction of that instrument, and the Board 
- have greatly transcended their legitimate author- 

"ity, in adopting such an interpretation. If an 
«Auxiliary claims ‘the appointment of a certain 

missionary, apd the individual named is “ consti- 

tutionally. eligible,” in other respects, the Board 
has no righ! to inquire whether he be a pro- 
avery or an anti-gavery man——they must make 

~—     On the 17th inst., by the Rev. Solon Lindsley, heaven,’ : ; 

Epwarp A. Brus, Esq. of this place, to Miss|icus thought,’ ‘am I thine or am I not. 

Now is not the 
‘that at every age man chooses particular modes | 

of suicide. he has recourse to hanging, In youth ! 

'which he soon abandons for pistol or poison.— MARY Org, ol 

7 ANTS A SITUATION.—A ' None but the canaille, or lowest class, resort to. 

drowning as a means of self-destruction. Gaming) k Lira Sim al 

i i oe the princi s icide | a Western College, who can furnish satis-| you have \ 

is considered to be the principal cause of suigide | factory recommendations, wishes to engage inthe parish Register, no 

\teaching an English and Classical School. || If you have been baptized by. ‘amongt the male sex, and Soappoinmose in love 

‘affairs amongst the female sex.  Self-destruction El Paint Hills, «Churchman” thinks is in the right line, 

| i dress Me Dunpat Ware ji a lis no doubt about it, Make yourself easy. 
from poverty, though felt te a great extent, is not 

Gri. 26, 10d. Ji k [N. Y. Obs. 

Lil 

and not to your Bible 

‘considered to bear a relative proportion to the jt 

other causes enumerated, —=London Patriot. 

. £5 in 4 gO 
5 i a it be # 

he it ¥ ye ’ go fk 2 5 TR a fb REE cx Az a ¥ 

«Churchmaa” entitled to the £914 
= universal gratitude of all doubting “Churchmen,” 

Graduate of in all timo to come? To. determine whether 

1 been converted or not, you must go to 

hj do » 

Somehal te the and how Prince Albert blaws bis nose, yl 

yach 

changed his hat for a naval us ‘cap with the 
a ‘which dt amg hie 

¥ Whi t a blank would there have been in the. 

world if it had remained in i that Prince 

his hat for a cap with.a gold 
not the reporters. tell 

da 

| Albert had ch: 
band round it! 

and picks his teeth? Such 
‘as interesting as the othere. 

’ 

ti ould be 

yasicrs w prid [  
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JW a Quid | Ministers’ Account. Ay a meeting of Minis. DuvidGerdes. onRpy on out The Aremalat Springfield. |, LCi" servant of God reprovonio tho GORDON & CURRY, ni Dopastient in this Insti. | the he Arar | LNCRRREON: | dgo as calling uson those who hod been pres. Comission Merchants, Mobile, Albumin. E'iios, is mow in moose operation. -Bebas| Lo" tbe Tow thy 2 This is the Arsenal. From floor to ceiling, chers of his word to render up their final account, py yiryy ; John Eaell, Lowndes co. Mise. already six siudsnts, and more are, in" ‘short|" oki ad f p——— i rgan, ri and proceeding in th 1 To the fires : ya i are 880 The never leave the | gm— Like a huge organ, rise the buraished arms ; P ing In {lus manner: -o oT Bazil ‘Manly, Tuscaloosa, time, ex The Hoard of Direciorsarede.|fnstitute without ial itod ‘and P But from their silent pipes no anthem pealing, ‘What was your inducement to preach my word 1", | Caleb Johnson, Conecub, 0. | girou, extending its operations, and of ¢ | Principal : fpecial permission tum | Edited and Ps Startles the villages with strange alarms. oe, ssplied, Ao ore good living, ro J 1 Capt Mar ; ing the number of the students, rte ; They never make or receive: visite ty a ——— 
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